




















B.	Communicate clearly and effectively
C.	Demonstrate essential computer skills
D.	Demonstrate essential mathematical skills
E.	Develop job-seeking skills
F.	Respect self and others as members of a diverse society





A.	GENERAL EDUCATION STATEMENT OF PURPOSE: Gateway Technical College believes students need General Education skills in order to succeed in careers and life. Recognizing this fundamental importance, the College requires general education coursework in all programs in order to give students effective communication, mathematical, scientific thinking, and global social skills.
B.	COMMUNICATIONS DIVISION STATEMENT OF PURPOSE: We deliver postsecondary course work in oral and written communications that responds to the changing needs of students, employers, and communities in Southeastern Wisconsin.
C.	Write effectively as an individual
D.	Write effectively as a member of a group
E.	Speak effectively as an individual
F.	Speak effectively as a member of a group
G.	Establish credibility in presentations
H.	SOCIAL SCIENCE DIVISION STATEMENT OF PURPOSE: The Social Science Division of General Education equips students to navigate through the vast array of social, political, and economic conditions in which they live and work.
I.	Students will observe potential cause/effect relations and collect relevant data
J.	Students will demonstrate an understanding of cause and effect relationships
K.	Students will predict and test empirical data based upon their knowledge or cause and effect
L.	Students will solve problems based upon their knowledge of cause and effect relationships
M.	Students will apply their knowledge of cause and effect relationships to a new situation
N.	MATHEMATICS AND SCIENCE DIVISION STATEMENT OF PURPOSE: We deliver postsecondary mathematics and science education that responds to the changing needs of students, employers, and communities in Southeastern Wisconsin.
O.	Maintain a safe and healthy work environment for self and group
P.	Accomplish tasks necessary to complete an assignment/project
Q.	Apply problem solving steps
R.	Demonstrate knowledge and application of formulas
S.	Demonstrate knowledge and application of measurement
T.	Perform computations using appropriate methods
U.	Ask questions for clarification
V.	Speak/write with clarity so others can understand
W.	Take good care of tools and equipment

Competencies
1.	Describe the unique components in direct exchange heat pumps.
 	You will demonstrate your competence:
 	o  by explaining the components associated with a DX heat pump.
 	o  in a written format
 	o  using personal notes and references.
 	Your performance will be successful when:
 	o  you accurately explain the unique features of a DX system.
 	o  you correctly identify the components in the indoor and outdoor sections.
2.	Differentiate between DX equipment and plastic loop/ secondary fluid heat pumps
 	You will demonstrate your competence:
 	o  by explaining the fundamental differences associated with DX systems.
 	o  in a written product.
 	o  using notes and personal references.
 	Your performance will be successful when:
 	o  you correctly explain how heat transfer occurs in DX systems.
 	o  you accurately describe how DX technology differs from secondary fluid systems.
3.	Execute proper layout and design of earth loop based on design conditions.
 	You will demonstrate your competence:
 	o  by following installation guidelines specified by equipment manufacturer.
 	o  using manufacturers sizing criteria.
 	o  in return demonstration.
 	o  in simulated sizing exercises.
 	Your performance will be successful when:
 	o  you evaluate available land and subsurface ground conditions.
 	o  you consult manufacturers design guide for sizing criteria.
 	o  you correctly design a DX loopfield.
4.	Conduct tests on operating DX systems for conformance to manufacturers specifications.
 	You will demonstrate your competence:
 	o  by conducting performance testing of DX systems.
 	o  in laboratory exercises.
 	o  using personal notes.
 	o  using manufacturers performance charts.
 	Your performance will be successful when:
 	o  you accurately measure critical inputs such as amperage, temperatures and pressures.
 	o  you compare results by consulting manufacturers performance charts.
 	o  you adjust system for any abnormal test results.
5.	Utilize refrigeration tools and brazing equipment to assemble modular DX heat pump systems.
 	You will demonstrate your competence:
 	o  by showing competency in installation techniques on ACR grade copper assemblies.
 	o  in return demonstration.
 	o  in simulated work environment.
 	Your performance will be successful when:
 	o  you properly follow manufacturers assembly guidelines.
 	o  you perform installation while maintaining personal safety.
6.	Construct copper assemblies following all EPA refrigerant handling guidelines.
 	You will demonstrate your competence:
 	o  by following all EPA refrigerant service procedure guidelines.
 	o  in return demonstration.
 	o  in laboratory exercises.
 	Your performance will be successful when:
 	o  you show concern for the environment.
 	o  you utilize refrigeration tools to build leak free circuits. 
 	o  you follow EPA refrigerant service guidelines.
7.	Follow Wisconsin DNR requirements in regards to cathodic protection.
 	You will demonstrate your competence:
 	o  by applying Wisconsin guidelines for protecting buried copper from galvanic corrosion.
 	o  in a written format.
 	o  using personal notes 
 	Your performance will be successful when:
 	o  you accurately explain Wisconsin cathodic protection requirements.
 	o  you properly explain the reasons for cathodic protection.


